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NEW FARM PROGRAM IN
Ike-Harriman Philosophies
Differ Greatly In Outlook- - 
a a
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Jan 6 lip -You
must read the two annual mes-
allifes with some care to discover
the basic differences in the piliti-
cal philosophiea of President
senhower and New, York's Gov.
Averell Hanman.
But the differences are both real
and important. Mr Eisenhower is
a hard money man. He's for a
stable dollar witifth will buy about
as mach groceries next summer as
it will buy today.
ncov. Harriman, whose personal
tillers outnumber Mr. Eisenhow-
er's personal dollars by some mile
Ilona. thinks more in the patteras
of the Roosevelt and Truman tra-
dition Mr iispor.n out - spent
and out-ta> idedhrnnch
riktvelt. But
it was FDR inanme  fi-
nancing popular at toe
He once parried a troubled xi a-
conferenct question about the swel-
ling national debt, like this:
egg° what' We owe the money to
clTraelves."
Marrtrnan is not rUnning any def-
icit administration in New York
where the taxpayers bear a rather
severe state income tax burden
He's in a hassel. instead, with the
Republicans about the distribution
of budget-surplus. tax - c-ut me.
Here again. Harriman breaks
with Mr. Eisenhower
go Has No Surplus
he Preaident has no surplus to
distribute. But. if he did. the Pres-
ider lint would use some to
make "modest" payments on the.
280 billion dollar national debt.
Then he would propose cutt with
some kind of percentage provision
Where by the larger - teat/Ala:era
would get relief in some degree
related to their actual tax burden.




LONDON. Jan 6 I -A blanket
of sulphurous sniog. blamed for
six deaths. smothered southeaatern
P 
England for the third straight day
today. -
Air pollution experts checked
unpins 'to determine whether it
aTould develop into another "killer
smog such as the one that took
4.000 lives in 1952
A "smog alert" was declared in
London and householders w er e
urged to cut down their fires. The
City of London police issued *nog
masks to all patrolmen Thousand,
of Britons also donned the whit,
gauze protective squares before
heavy percentage of smoke
'head of the Medical Smog Re-
search Unit. said Thursday night.
night we shall -be exoeedingly con-
ned about the cost in human
at least as thick iie that of three
years ago. The big question was
vinturing out
yik
whether it contained the same
"If it continues through another.
to be serious," Dr P J Lawther,
experts agreed that•the fog was





5 I 'slit I) ettaaS
Southwest Kentucky - Fair and
warmer today, highest in the
80s.. Fair and turning colder to-
night. low 24 Saturday partly
cloudy, wind, and much colder
lingefebaelty Weather Summary
Tow humidity today becoming
moderate Satnrday with southerly
winds 10 to 15 mile's per hour
today. becoming west-northwesterly
15 to 20 miles per hour Satur-
day
The 5:30 a.m temperatures today
were: Louisville 39. Priducah 39,
bowling Green 34, Lexington 39.
London 34 and HoPkisville 40.
ivansville, Ind 
..32.
million dollar state budget surplus
at so much a head - $5 *off for
each taxpayer and $5 for each de-
pendent. It's a plan with obvious
attractions for many voters, The
idea seems to have originated
when Harry S. Truman was pres-
ident. Mr Truman once proposed
a $30-per-head cut right down the
line, vehrch would have removed
millions of taxpayers - and vot-
ens - from the tax rolls' altogeth-
er They couldn't fail to like that.
Congress balked.
Speaker Sam Rayburn, Texas,
and most other Democratic lead-
ers tried to ram a sinalar reduc-
tion through Congress last y
They were stopped by the
Lon of Sens. Harry F. Byrd (Da
Vaa and Wa!ter F. George (Man
Farm income and what to do
about it probably is the hottest
domestic issue in this presidential
election year. Harriman and Mr.
Eisenhower break :leanly on that
one. Harriman's agricultural prob-
lems are limited. But. New York
Ii a great dairy state
Haa • likephrs Problem
To aid the milkmen, the govern-
or wants rigid 90 percent pinch
supports. He also proposed sever-
methods for getting rid of the sur-
pluse. which inevitably aceiamulate
at considerable cost under a high
asid rig
the surplus disposal plan" tran4
fa+ has functioned satisfactorily.
Aside from these basic differ-
encea. the annual messages of
these two men ar enot in much
direct conflict Parts of Mr Eisen-
hewer's message could be lifted
and fitted nicely into some of •
?DR's communications. to C 0 rol
gress duri;g-the early and mid-
term New Deal year. Even Mr.
Eisenhower's prom*. of a bar-
anced budget can be matched in
the first half dozen or so ef Mr.
Roosevett's annul messages. But
FDR's budget balancing promiaes
became embarrassing in time. And
as the grea twas crept up on civil-
ization a balanced budget ws for-
gotten in the urgency of rearma•
ment and the lilt:mate fighting
The Harriman and r Eisennawer
messages are parallel, although
not identical, in. many broad fields
auch as public welfare, civil rights,
education, roads, and t lake.
That's a sharp reminder 'of how
'far the Reptiblican Party has shift-
ed its moorings in the past 20




rRANxroxT. Jan. 6 oln -Gov.
A B Chandler's hint this week
that the Kentucky State Fair
"required good management" re-
sulted in a shakeup of the State
Fair Board today. -a
All six members of the fair
board handed in the* resignations
Thursday, but Chandler's office
indicated that some of them would
not be accepted
Board members who resigellai
Included - Smith Boradbent, Cadiz:
chairman, J B. Veech, Taylorsville;
Nola Minton. Barbcurville: CMS!
Cook. Georgetown; Thomas A. Bal-
lentine. Louisville: and Ashby
Corum,
State Commissioner of Agricul-
ture Ben Butler; Frank Welch?
dean of the College of Agriculture
at the University of Kentucky.
and Chandler himself are all ex-
officio members of the board
Etroadbent and Ballantine, both
close personal friends of former
Gov Lawrence W Wetherby aeem
ed most likely to gen.' - nsa,
Chandler discussed the state fair
at length in his speech to the
General Assembly Thursday. He
expressed alarm that the new
fairgrounds at Louisville cost 14
million dollars and is financed
largely by revenue bonds.
He told the Legislature that it
witild require "wise -and energetic
management to meet the plaliga-
tiOns incurred by the present state
fair board during its incumbency."
Other reports were that J.. Dan
Baldwin. the present fair manager,
will be replaced by former Com-
missioner of Agrieultufe Ben S.
Adams, Hopkinsville.
Can't Sell F
BURBANK'S BIRTH OF THE UNIVERSt
FlItll PRIZE WINNER among Tqurnament of Roses floats in Pasadena, Calif., is this one from Bur-
bank, Calif , depicting the birth of the universe, and called "Page One" The sun and moon, made
efathousande of umbels. wereet peas and rose petata,seemmely float In space. I internationaii
Neighbor Of Ike Rotarians Hear J. .E. Stanfordarm
GETTYSBURG. Jan 6 ne -
One of President. Eisenhower's rur
al -"neighbors *ain't had any luck
selling his 'Amite to She -President
or anyone else.
ssugh Kerkler. a Navy veteran
of World War fl who lives just
down the road from Mr. Eisen-
hower' farm, said today he has
had "a cheinle of offers" for his
use..But the 910.4.l&be
purchasers didn't offer enough.
He said sadly he has received
no offer from the Eisenhower'
or any repretentative of the Presi-
dent
Keekler %vents $15.000 for his
simple frae house and three and
one-half a7reS of bottom land
that skirts the Eisenhower farm
Some of Keckleei neighbors
thought the price is. "pretty high.
But he argues that his property
has unusual attributes.
He put the house up .for sal.
last November:" shortly after Mr.
Eisenhcvaer returned to his newly
remodeled home for' recuperation
fray,, h* heart attack.
• *Heckler told a reporter that he t
was going to keep his house tin
for sale And he said he still wants
$15.000. • •
He-said he did not knew why he
has failed so far to sell his house
and acres
"It's a bad time of year for'real
estate sales." he said.
If he can sell his home, he plans
to move closer to Merhanirabuelf.
Pa,, where he works as a ware-
useman.
"I want' to lly_e_ncloser to my
work." he said.
SHOULD HAVE ihrTAYPID IN BED
--
10YA CITY. Iowa 9 - Leo
Margold. Jr. ran into three kinds
Of trouble in a half hour Thursday.
His car left the road and rolled
over several times into a ditch
Mrgold, Unhurt, hitchhiked into
Iowa City and rettlfned to find a
rifle, a shoteun, a tire and a wheel
stolen from his car.
Police then chnrged him with





Pfc. Dallas T. Doran, son of Mra
Leurene 'Doran of North 12th
street spent the holidays with his
mother and grand-parents. Mr.
and Mrs Dallas Outland
Pfc. Doran had hi basic train-
ing at Ft. 'Carom; Col . and prior
to his Christmas vacation he had
just finished nstwenty-four weeks
guided .missile guidance compon-
ents repair courts, at the aignal
school 81 Ft. Monmoolith, N
He reported to White Sand prov-
ing ground New Mexico after
spending the holidays at home.
Of The Kentucky Farm Bureau
•
•
J E Stanford. Publi. Relations
Director of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, was he spseaker
yesterday at the meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club. ,
Mr. Stanford delievered an in-
teresting talk •puatuated with ha-
mar. Ile strtiased the importance
of aerviee above self, the motto
of Rotary He _told the Rotarians
present that Jesus hirroserf followed
this practice during Has years of
ministry in this earth.
J. E. Stanford
In order to carry on the work
of service a definite pronearn must
be set up, Mr Stanford•told the
Murray Rotarians,
To illustrate the point of service.
Mr. Stan-f' rd told about the Dead
Sea and how fresh water flowed
into the sea but nothfng flowed
out. With fin outlet the sea became
filled with salt. We must have
'fresh streams of service" flowing
out all the time, he said. 'if • ,we
are to serve the best.
Service of civic 'organizations'
should extend beyond the city
limits Standford -said. There 'intik
be no wall of prejudice, or ig-
norance at the city limits to hold
back the service of civic clubs
from the country as a while. ,
-Mr. Stanford ended his talk
with several remarks on the plight
of the farmer today" He said.'-that




The Southeide Restaurant was
entered . last night or early this
morning Approximately $2000 in
Money and some cigarettes were
stolen
A window on the North side
of the building was broken to
gain entrance, Sheriff Brigham
Futrell mid that the money was
taken from pinball machines.
The sheriffs office is investigat-
ing the case,
44,44.4: . ,
gone higher and higher while
prices received by farmers for
their products have not kept pace.
The farmer received 33 cents of
the agricultural 'ecartimer dollar
in 1945 he said. while in 1955
he received only 41 cents
The siitieeze the farmer * now
in can hurt the entire economy,
he told the Rotarians and some-
thing must be done to alleviate
the Situation.
Mr Stanford wits introduced by
Paul _Lyles. James Harris and
James Paschall were present at
the meeting as guests of H,olmes
Ellis visiting Retarians were Ralph
Sutter of Paducah sand Keith Ste-
wart of Paris Preston Ordway
had Forrest Riddle as his guest





Ed Diddle's lanky Wester Hill-
toppers came from behind irf the
lan three mmutes Thursday night
to upset Xavier University. 73.72.
In a bang-up... finale at Cincinnati
Ttie less knocked the Musketeers
from the, udefeated column after
aeven victories. including the Queen
City Tournament crown at Buffalo•NY
With less than three minutes
to go. the 'Toppers trailed 72-69
after Musketeer Dave Piontek fired
in a field goal Ronnie
a 'Toper sub, slipped in a quiea
field' goal to narrow the gap and
Montie Holland _cooly laid in two
free throws to clinch the victory.
During the game, the score was
tied 16 times
At Owenebero. two Kentuek3V
lads who were somewhat spec-
tacular' as college carters oozed
the Pt. "Knox basketball team to
an 110.44 victory over Kentucky
Wesleyan.
Frank Selvy bucketed 30 points
to lead the Army' squad and team-
mate Frank Ramsey sank VI
Selvy, a former Fur-min Univer-
sity star, halls from Corbin arid
Ramsey aims a member of' one of
Coach Adolph Rugrp's, • greatest
teen* at, KentockS," iffi'er a high
school career at Madisonville.
Mason Cope was high shooter
for the Panthers with 25.
-Eastern Kentucky was successful
on its southern trip, defeating
Middle Tennessee, 88-75, b ut
Georgetown trailed all --the way
and lost to Ohio University 96-79
at Athens. Ohio
Centre cattle from behind in the
final period and edged out at)
61-75 win over Union at 13ourbour-
ville.
Eastern's freshmen defeated Cam-
pbellsville Junior College 9645 at
Campbellsville in other state .001-








Vol. LXXVII No. 5 -
FINAL FORM
Will Be Presented On Monday
TirCongress for -Approval
By MERRIMAN SMITH on the heels of his State of the
United Press White House Writer Union message which described
•he nation's economy as flourishingKEY WEST, Fla.. Jan. 6
—
but acknowledged that the farmersBy JOSEPH L. MYLER President Eisenhower and his ag. are suffering.garotted Press Staff Correspondent riculture secretary today put into.WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 IF -.Look White -House Press Secretaryvirtually final form" the admini- rehaumes C. Hagerty said after today's• for an official announcement wen stration's new farm program whichthat the United States will sage Includes 
that the farm message
a "soil twik- plan fornew H-tenteb tesst nth, Pacific +alleviating the problem of farm-this year.
, .... .,_
Presideht Eisenhower made it
for approximately two hours at his
will not be duped by foreign prop- 
Chief 'Executive's office on theclear Thur day that this country
vacaticn headquarters here with
ark:I-Ida into calling the tests off, 
naval base here. the President met
Agriculture. Secretary Ezra T. Ben-
. Atorrec sources saw in his Stete top Thursday night' - 
briefly with Hagerty and Beaton
son who flew down from Washing-
1 of the Union message eeettrenee+ Also attending the closed seta-lee. -to. 
take care of routine work.
' tinue - to perfect 'nuclear -Wea-po-n-5 Hauge.- Lindeisecre-4talr‘yls°orf Atiggrbricuiell--
w ere ehoppainaic 
Tri.rriffastinvert_y_. thanenoprowt.twedip_aben, pientsidedg_tas. _
that the United States will con- , .a4
, _ . signed two 'executive orders implee
i A congressional authority said Aide F.red Seaton. , , 
amendments to the Armed Forcesfor defense of the free w qrld. „Jure True Wm and Presidential
the new tests will be held this 
ReServe Act passed in 1952.
spring at the Eniwetok - Bikini message goes to Congress Monday
The President's special farm 
Under the provisions. men in
proving ground in the Marshall  a 
' serve three to six montlisnpf- the
critithal skills become eligible to
the spring of 1954, were of "super Rains, Mudslides 
required twe years on active dutyIslands. The la- t tests there. in
, H-bombs"- comparable in violence Hit In Northwest . 
and then are transferred to. the
"ready" reserve.
By
Hagerty said the President plans
-
• 4J 15 million or 20 million tons of 
to end his Key West vacation,TNT. --- 
UNITED PREI4S 
authority said. "we are thinking Endless rains. Mud slides, and The President and Gen. Alfred
probably Sunday afternoon."This year" -the congressional
surpluses.
The nation's Chief Executive met
v.hin terms of 40 million to 50 million hurricane force inds spread more




In Thursday's message Mr A mud slide demonlshed a newEts-
$20.000 home outside Seattle. Wash.,enhower mentioned the atom in
II different paragraphs Five Of burying a 10-year cid girl; More
the references were to peacetime mins pelted sodden Northern Cali-
.' uats. Illognis. belt a return of killer Mod*
get Rim Sla to acaept 0 perfidy.
prowl systetWaid arms coatrol
But he also noted that Soviet
leaders so far have refused "to
create the indispensable condi-
tions- for a iecure peace.
That beitig the hien the United
States is beefing up its power to
deter or repulse agg'ression by
"making operational new weapons
and by integrating the latest acien-
tific developments. including 'new
atomic weapons, into out military
plans.' You can't do any of 111$
without field experiments to prove
the fruits of research.
Others Oppose Tests
So the 1956 tests will go on. as
scheduled - despite political pres-
sure from the Communist world.
from India, and front British La-
borite circles for an East-West
agreement to ban further H-bomb
development.
Preparation for this nears tests
have been under way a long time .
The test organization. Joint Ta-k
Force Seven, is a semi-permanent ,
agenav
President Eisenhower is under-
stood to have given his final aka,.
for this year's te-ts to AEC Chair-
man Lewis L. Strauss shortly be-















Patients admitted from 4:00nap.m.
Monday to 9:00 a m Thursday,
Mrs. Rudy Edwards, Kirkseya
Mr. Nolte Cole, Murray: Mrs. Na-
-anion H,urr,1 *Ind baby boy. Rt. 1.
Benton; Mr. . Hugh Edd Collins
and baby girl.' RI 3, Aar's, Tenn.;
Mrs. Witifred Allison, 401 So.
11th St_ Murray._ Mr... Dudley
Johnson, 1103 W Main St., Mur-
ray; Master Dickie• Mac Far/ey,
213'Woodlawri. Murray: Mr. Frank
Page, Hazel: Mrs J. 13. Robinson '
and baby girl. 1014 Payne St..
Murray: Mrs. H. B. Bailey Jr.,
902 Olive St.. Murray: Mrs. 'Ruin
'McDougal. .505 Beale St.. Murray;
-Mr Raymond Joh n Herning.
Metal; Mr. William 0. Price. Jr.
Ordway Hall. fiturray, Mrs. Loyd
Arnold and baby boy. Ash St.
Murray. Mr:. Milford Hicks and
baby girl. 721 Poplar St Murray;
'Mr Lonzo R. l'utt RI 6, Murray;
Mr W. C. Hutchens, 100 E 6th St.,
Benton; Mrs. Rote Radford, No.
16th St., Murray.
was "put into, virtually final form"
and that it will b . for
Congress at 'noon on Inonaay.
Before the conference in the
Gruenther, commander of
NATO, chipped golf balls on the
baseball diamond across the street
fri m the president's quarters.
This afternoon. the President






h vice atents aftd
members 
coringThe President spoke of U. S. ef- Was 110 expected.
,forts "to harness the atom for the Elsewhele, a cold wave dump d
betterment of mankindn He said temperatures as much as 38 de : ••- • . •
coable dieaster." And he added that kota and a surge of southern as"-nuclear war would be an intoler- grees in Montana and North D3 - Con rd Tops
this country will keep trying to boosted the mercury to record
heights in the Midwest.
The., musk,_skide_ near Smartie Brewers:70.67
ThursdaY hit the side of a home
ie. suburban Lake City and rolled
threugh it New Concord Wain - over the
Heather Snedden. 10 was sleep- Redmen last night 70-67 in a game
ing when the mud poured Into
her bedroom She was completely
buried, but saved herself by bur-
rowing under her bedclothes This
erected an air pocket Which lasted
long enough for her father and. a
_neighbor to dig her out.
Vancouver Island was racked by
hurricane force winds' which ripped
the rola off five homes and'
batre'red in a 200-foot section of
seawall.
In British Columbia. the blatk
top was torn from a 200-foot
section of Campbell's main street!
The washout of a four-lane -bridge
'still blocked traffic on U.S.- -99
north of Vancouver,. Wash., but
Army Engineers h`oped to string
two 80-frot "Bailey bridges" across
se:ellen Salmon Creek today
Twenty-four hour raiaills an the
area included 2.59 inches at Port-
land. Oreaa 1.16 at -Astoria. Ont.,
ad 1.43 at lzrit Hamilton, Calif.
'The wrath as completely dif
ferent from eastern Colorado ai..h
western Kansas southward to tha•
Texas Panhandle
There freak winds dried the air ,
to much that humidity was below
10 per cent. Denver humidity meal-!
ired 4 per cent, far below that of
most deaert regions. and weather-
men feared the extreme4ryness
would open the way for dust
storms tater.
Farther north. Canadian cold sent
the temperatures from 12 to 4
above tern at Havre, Mont.. and
from 25 to one above at Williston.
ND •




Leroy Eldridge, agriculture teach-
er at Murray Training School, has
announced that a class in /tails
for adult farmers will start at
the school stonda'y January 15 at
7.00 p.m.
Eldridge stated that "The soil
is the primary resourne of nearly
'all farm businesses and gdoct in-
struction in the use and manade-
ment of soils should be of great
value to all farmers
There is no charge for the
course and all farmers who are
interested in a better agriculture
aim-urged. to attend these weekly
meetirillts. Classes will be held





that saw the Redbirds one jump
ahead all the way
Brewers stayed right behind
Concord but just didn't have the
steam to overtake Mem
Charles Lamb/was high scorer
for the Redbirds with 27 points
while Claude Butler was high
for Brewers with 18. Robert Portis
and Herold' Wilkins hit for 17
for the Redmen
New Concord 19 33 47 70
Brewers 8 26 41 67,
New Concord 1764 --
ForwardS Buchanan 2. 'Eldridge
15.
Centers- Lambs 27. Hendon 12.
Guards: McCuiston 2. Osborne
Brewer514171
_Forwards Portis 17, St
Centers ler 6. Cele




May 1. please take this oppor-
tunity to thank those 'persons who
have been so nice., to me since
I have worked for the city on
the !city police force
I was on .the force for eight
yearn. with one year of that time
as Police Chief.
DtOng the time I was on ,the
police force. it Was My desiie
to serve everyone to the best of
my ability as a police offic hr,
and to treat every one alike.
I will always remember the
kind treatment give p me by the
citizens of Murray while I was
In their employ. and will recipro-
cate at every opportunity.
I appreciate the many kind
remark; Made to me in the past
several days, • connerning my re-





Kentucky -- Temperaturea for
the five - day .perincl. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
three to five' degrees below raormsl,
west, and five to eight degrees
below nermal. Car' .• "NorriNal for
the period 36 degrees. Colder
ilatarday. nd Sunday, somewhat
warmer Monday but colder again
















United Tress Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 194 4ccording
to one of video's oldest programs
the American public would rather
see a talking doag, _a kangaroo
whaling the daylights out of a
boxer, or a rotter-skattrig hors
than anything else on earth.
These three top the requaats oll
"You Asked For it," a shOil, dith-
cated to bringing televiewers their
hearts' desire Some 3000 letters
poured in weekly asking for every-
thing from turtle races to inter-
views with Hamlet's ghost
a
Search For Talking Dog
W r ite r Cranston Chamberlain.
who created the show, says "Yeiu
smstil„..t.9r..t;. PreYided
man-kangaroo battle and a roller-
skating nurse named Jimmy, but
a talking dog' worthy of presenta-
tion hasn't been found.
"We've interviewed hundreds of
clogs." Chamberlain said, "but none
of them speak clearly enough to
be understood. Their owners, of
course, think they're great and
get angry when no • one else can
understand their pets.
"Most, of the dogs are trained
to mumble something that sounds
like 'hamburger' "
Chamberlain is a phlegmatic
man who looks more like a college
piofessor than a guy mixed up
in one of TV's dizziest shows. ,
"You get hardened to unusual
things in this job. After a while
nothing surprises you very much.
"One day," he added, "a man
walked into my office carrying a
rattlesnake in his hands. Another
time, my secretary informed me
hat an unleashed 300-pound lion
was sitting in the reception room
vaiting for an interview.
"And Tye had my troubles with
a monkey who thinks he's a man,
and a cat that plays expert ping-
;song. You get used lo it after a
while."
ntFraTf-ir:en'i-Th;-NTy"stars of
mberlaina A13:-TV show Hu-
njans cause „him-and emcee Art
Laker- almost as much trouble.
"One of the most astonishing
things that happened was, our
rehearsal for the man who allows
a cannonball to be shot against
his abdon4en," he said. "Too much
powder was used and, the cannon-
ball ripped through one wall of
the studio-the recoil pushed the
cannon through another wall right
Into the street.
"Fortunately the man wasna,
standing in fr9nt of the muzzle"
The show . has featured "a man
jumping from a plane without a
parachute, another who crarled
through a tennis racket One view - 1
er's frustration was sattified when






St John's NY 79 Providence be
Colgate 92 Univ Puerto Rico SD
Pittsburgh 72 Columbia 58
South
St. Lows U 110 Low-iena St. 49
Tulane 72 Georgia 58
Maryland 82 Geo Wash 48
Newberry 81 Citadel 58
N9. C.,r Coll 81 Virginia St. 69
Senior Bowl Tournament
Championship
Springhill 80 Memphis Sc 85
Consolation
Clemson 98 Kalil 98
Midwest
Indiana Central- 78 Wabash 70
West Ky St I Xavier of 0 72
Dayton 88 Dug She 62
East Iny 88 Middle .Tenn St 75
Southwest






FRIDAY, JANUARY6, 1956 -
-
•
ONLY A STONI SKILL is left of this home, Mayor Paul Jurkea,
In Yansiee Lake Village, 0.. where three children bet their lives
at a gay party. The three children were visiting the Jurku home,
and plugging in the Christmas tree Lights toucred oft an electrical
explosion which set the tree &the. Dead are James Aexander, 5;
Ilona Illesair--.er 7 "nit /04113011. 9. fflifernationag,
-
Another Ashland Station
TO SERVE rsok d".
THE NEW ASHLAND STATION at
FIVE POINTS
tiow-Openforausiness
Everyone Is Invited to Try Their Service
— Operators —
ALFRED TAYLOR HUBERT COTHRAN
PICKUP and Dk.:LIVERY ,  PHONE 91-18
SliECIAL
For This Week Only
• • •
1952 FORD Custom, 8-cylinder, 2-door,
radio and heater, over-drive, white
wall tires and seat covers. You will
be happy when you drive this. Only
$545..
• • •
1949 FORD Pick-Up, flat bed, good sides
and overload springs. $245.
• • •
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER SOLD
WE WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING
Lampkins
Motor Stiles
Phone 519 3rd & Maple Sts
Announcing The Opening Of
Lassiter Cloth Shop
iday - January 6th
WOOLENS - COTTONS and RAYONS
CUSTOM MADE
BUTTONS - BUTTONHOLES - BELTS
On Benton Road — I., Mile North of Murray







- Carrier nt Murray, per week 15c, pat
1 






' TIIE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & ['IMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ise
7...ana..liaation of the Murray Ledger. The Calioway Times and The
Tines-Herald, Octob_.... 20, 1928 and Me West Kentuckian. Januar)
1.942
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Re reser', the risnit to reject any Advertising. Letters to tt.e Editor,
ar rnabbc Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
onterem a: OUT readers.
mar UNAL REPRI:SENTi.TIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO.. +Mr
allonree. /demeans. lenn.; 230 Park Ave., New Yore; 307 N Michigan
Ave.. Chicago, 80 Bolystotn St.. Boston.
Raitaned at the Post Office Murray, Kentucky, fur tzansaussion as
Secand C.ass Matter
SUBSCRIFTION RATES: By
FRIDAY. JANUARY ti, 1956
STRENGTHEN THE "YARD-STICK"
---- •
The annual report of the Tennesske Valley Authority.will convince:even the -,most skepticaL. that....iL.is
economic wonder, that it Is largely .responsible for the
progress of seven states and, of all things. that it is not
al ! costing the Americans taxpayers a thin dime. ..
In saying it isn't costing anything it might be more
es . accurate to say it is repaying it's cost, while earning a
reasonable return on the capital invested. And for tax-.
m payers to get the full significance of that just let them
clt consider the billion dollars.,_plus. invested in TVA with
ally other .billion -dollars the_xovernment has invested
in anything. else... , . 
__ .
..,
But we should bear in mind t.hat TVA was not creat-
ed primarily as a money-making. proposition. Nor as a
power system. Congress was, interested in .habilitating
one of the most depressed sections of the United States,
and to increase the. earning power of the people. .
h. 
It was also determined to establish a "yard-stick" for
-----'tbe--ssranttfitcsttreee'ancl-clietribtttion Of-e-lertrie power so"-
zr .!. to prove the likes ..of the late Samuel Insult. et al, were
et
- robbing the people, and that the 'federal government was
determified-to bring the greatest modern servant within
the reach of all classes of people, including those who
• live -on the farm.
. We are so used to TVA rates after all these years
that have passed since 1933 that we forget the "yard-
stick" is not as far-reaching as We would like to think.
Even Private power companies in areas adjacent to TVA
distribution systems sell. electricity for considerably more
lthan TVA rate i
' .We seldom ink of this until we make comparisons
with a eimStiliV living ontside the TVA system, and
learn there are still millions who postpone a hot bath to
save electricity to heat water, or those who do without
air-conditioning .because of the electric rate. For when
we consider adding electrical appliances the cash and-
monthly payments are about all ,we consider. The cost 'of
tvthe addi nal electricity we use is almost Insignificant.That's why consumption of electricity on TVA lines
is double that of flie nation as a whole. And that's why
TVA directors' expect serious shortages to' develop before
As we enter the •:sew fear we believe most people,
wherever they live, considr TVA as a going concern.
Also a permanent one.
_TiseseRusg.betiiiniaisilalairfainority Of reactionaries.
who cling to the type of private enterprise represented'
by ex-president Herbert .Hoo-cr, who still consider there
is a possibility of wre,king TVA,:or selling it to private
interests_ Altai prixate_ponier companieS may be expected
to continue spending millions of dollars in advertising
in an attempt to distredit the most outstanding federal
authority Of all time.. ' - -
Most sound thinkers the nation over, howerer, are
long since ready to accept TVA'as the leading producer
and distributor of electricity in the United States. Also
to give credit where credit is due in the development of
atomic energy for nowhere else in the country coald we
hate developed it as we. have done in the Tennessee
Valley.
- Also we believe the average American has enotigh
intelligence to know when the federal atomic energy sys-
ls --tem_is consuming about sixty percent of TVA's (lattice
that it will neverdo to listen to Republican "die herds"
in Congress when they rant and rave about what TVA
is toting taxpayers in New England and elsewhere.
We do think. howe‘er, that the time is at hand to
let TVA do it's own financing to supply the demand for
power in- it's own field. We have never,thhught -it had
any business transporting electricity to Memphis on the
Mississippi. or Paducah on the Ohio.
Memphis intends to manufacture it's own power and
by Ign"14.-ill probably cancel it's contract with TVA,
thereby releasing a tremendous supply for distribution
throughout the rest of the system. Alan we believe the
atomic energy ph.nt at Paducah will continue as TVA's
only c'onstimer there.
There is no question as to TVA Viilife to the terri-
tory is serves. but as we start on/a New Year -we think
we should bear in mind that the "yard-stick" principle
should not be 'forgotten. The on the Ten-
nessee and its tributaries s uld benefit consumers of
• • electricity ceserywhere. -
At the time of the Di
•
on-Yates controversy, regard-
ing the West Memphis -fated_ project, we said in this
column that the private' powey companies sponsoring it
--v,.0-uld . .rue the day they. ever interferred with public
power in the Memphis territory because it might b
into being a "yard-stick" that would really give them
trouble. _„
It seems that. day.. will come when the City of Mom-
phis puts its municipal plant in production with It capa-
city of not 500,000'1m, whirh. was at fi-041- considered,
but 750.000 kw: The city a-u-thotit-irs are-eoltAnced rates
can be held to the present low TVA level: If they cab
lust imagine what may happen in Arkansos,
and elsewhere.
If a municipal plant sells power at TVA rates all the
arguments ever advanced by private power companies
tAiout unfair federal competition will be knockiscrinto a
( ocked . hat. Their customers niaY demand lower...4ates
and get them. or do as Memphis is doing and -make *heir
own power.
Instead of fighting TVA some of us may live to see
private power companies' seeking its assistance in com-
peting with municipal plants. They will then be back
almost where they .tarted early in the 1920s when Insull
and others like hi:. were so successful in gobbling Up
• municipal systen . Except that they will be dealing with
generation which has become enlightened- since the
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pions ttok it on The Chin :again'
in 1965 wah more than two-thirds
of them being stripped of their
precious titles.
Defending 'champs did better
than they have in several years
but a survey of .more than 50
spart" ranging from archery to
yachting reveals nearly 400 we.-t'
Oualed , as tiUe9sers in their
fietfS.
Actual count in the vents sam-
pled showed 175 chaniprons re-
tained their titles while 397 others
;piere dethn,ed either in actual
compeution or failure-to defend.
Thats a heavy toll but still
better than 1954 when only 155
defended successfully and 418- were
beaten .
There Were c:ghts sports in
which challengers made a clean
sweep of the old- state of eases-
pious but, as usual, th.e. heaviest
to=ame in men's track and
field uahare 61 titles changed hands
in 97 sampled events.
Among the 26 who retained titles
in this No. 1 Olympic sport were
high-jumper Ernie Shelton. weight
man perry O'Brien. pole-vault..or
Bab Richards and 440 yard hurler
Josh Culbreath.
But there wereabrand new cham-
picns in all events' surveyed in
ataisary„ auto: . racing, baseball.
tnowling. lawn bowl.r.g. amateur,
South Benton
News _
Starting On a new year • this
moming-guess many people are
mak:rig new -resolutic ns w hi h
would be fine if we wOuld keep
them.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Riley Miss
Jane Riley. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-d
Turner. Miss Earlene Turner. Mr.
and Mrs Colman Raley and R. C.
Mrs . M. U. Suess. Mrs. Artie
Turner. Mr and Mrs. "Lois Bahanan
and chilciren enjoyed a turkey
.
ainuer Christmas day at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Artel Hallam and
Lan-donna spent Christmas with
Mrs. Leona Arithirstin and father.
Mr. "and Mrs. Carl Greenfielcis•
guests en Ctuistrnas Day were. Mr.
and 'Mrs. Bill, Greenfield. Mr. and
Mrs. 3 Z. Jones, Mr. -and Mrs.
John Brezeel. Mr. and, Mrs. Waiter
Myers.' Ms. .and Mrs -"Rudy Green-
f.eld and children, Mr. and Mrs
Gale Edwards ahd Mrs. Betty
Haley.
-Babb, has returned from
-Tritaft--the bolt
days with hhis parents, Mr. and
Mrs Luther White.
Mr. and Mrs. Erect! McWaters
-were guesaa in Mr. and Mrs J. B.
Johnson Sunday.
Judge H. A. Riley arid J.te
were d.nner guedts of Mrs M. J.
Suess Shinday.
Miss Carol Johnson atteneed the
ball game at Tilgtram High last
week
%nappy New Year to everybody.
Livestock
Repprt
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK.'
YARDS 7 - Livestock:
Hogs 12.500. Trading opened slow.
lister fairly active. Barrows and
gi1Ls 180 lbs up 25 to 40 cents
lower than Wednesday's average
except little change on some over
270 lbs Under 180 lbs steady to 25
cents lower. Sows unchanged. Bulk
mixed U.S 1. 2:;-ah4 tio
230 -Ibis' ''11 25 to 11.85; several-
head 'mostly 1 and 2 around 290
to 220 lbs 1200:. 21 he...cl lot mostly
No. 1 around 22. lbs 1225, mixed
grade --9.50 10.50.. to 170
lbs 10.75 to 11 15; few to 11.30;
,e(rws 450 lbs down 875 to 925;
heavier sWs 0.00 • to 8.50. boars
over 250 lbs 5.50 to 8.50; lighter
weights to 7.50.
Cattle 2400. :elves 790 Opening
*ales steady at week s adv_ancia
Two loads - high choice to low
prime around 1100 lbs 22.50, same
as price yesteroay for load feed
mates. Scattered sales mostly
good grade steers 1780 to,' MVO;
couple loads good betters MVO
to 1700, about s0. per cent of
run cows; prices unchanged. Com-
avire.eiel (ewe 13.00 to 13 50 sparing-
ly; utility 'grade" filo to 1200.
most canners 8.50 to 10.50 extremes
11.00 an ,top cutters. Bulls and
vealers and stock cattle unchanted
Bulk utility and- comtvercial
1.3.50 to 1550, light canner bulls
10.50 to MOO, good and heavy
beet bulls .11.00 to 11-56: short
load cnioce around 700 lb stockers
17.50. Top -vealers 33.40 very spar-
ingly for prime. Most good a • r1
choice 23.00 to 211.00; commeo ,•.,
and god 1500 '
Sheep 2.800., Opening slow. about
a load of choice lambs on shanaer
accnunt. 1925; these about steady.
Few other lots good and choice
wooled lambs 25 to 50 cents lower
at .11.50 to 19.00. with packers -
bidding untvenly lower. Slaughter
sheep unchanged. . '
taxing. horseshoe pitching arid
softball.
In gyhmastics, only one eham-
otit-of suM-Vierthe year.
Orgy three amateur wrestlers held
*their titles. while 17 were bounced.
Golf and tennis had their usual
high turnovers Only five golfer
lepeated in a total of 35 checked
and only four tennis players won
again in the woild'sk 24 leading
tournaments.
Peter Thompson of Austraba
who won his second British Open
title, was the leading male golfer
in the repeat list. Patty Berg
ictained two of hen many. golf
titles-the---worldn- tyro • and the
Titleholders,
Dorn Hart Holes On
Doris Hart of Coral Gables, Fla.
figured in all four tennis events
in which champions held on for
another year.
Fball, topped by the champion
Cleyeland Browns.. Oklahoma, ,Ohi
State. UCLA and' missisSiept, w
bne ' of the few sporti" in'•Whi '
more .chanapions repeated than
failed. In, all, there were 11 of
16 successful defenders in Profes-
sional boxing turned over cham-
pions in only three divisicns during
the year with lightweight Jimmy
Carter. welterweight Johnny Sax-
ton and middleweight Bobo Olsen
led by Rocky Marciano were . in
blame% at ,the same old stand as
at the end of 1954.
It was a rough year on champs
but tough cookies like - Marciano
and those other successful title
defenders didwrein to mind. -
-._
GETTING WORSE
GREENSBORO'. N. C." ,111 -
Police studied today the report
Tram a warehouse firm of thefts
of gasoline from its ti-ticks.
The company complained the
stealing has been going on for 10





Ledger and Times File
. January 6, 1951
' Max Churchill and his sons, Max Horace and James
Mason, and Gene Dunn attended the Kentucky-Okla-
homa football game at the Sugar Bowl in New Orleans,
La., New Years Day.
Mr. and Nits. Urban Starks spent the holidays in De-
troit, Mich., as the guests of their daughter, "Mrs. Sam
Knight: and family.
Robert L. Hendon of Murray was appointed State
Marketing _Director Tuesday. Agricultural Commissioner
Harry T. Walters named him to succeed. John I. Ander-
son who resigned to devote his time to his chicken farm
near Burlingtot.
tendon, who has been teaching Farm Economics at
y State-Coltege for three years, was giveri-an 'in-
definite leave of absence to accept the-post.
- Earl Osborne, Jr., was honored with a surprise party
at the Murray Woman's Club House by the DeMolay
Chapter of Murray Tuesday evening at 7:30. _
The honor guest left Wednesday for Great Lakes for
induction in the U.S. Navy. It was through Osborne's
efforts‘that a DeMolay chapter, was forme&in „Murray.
--Mr- and Mrs. John Pocock have returned' home after





- Doctor Holland in hospital after suicide ato.iiipt..
Officers Shroud wite'• node
'-'11 9.111! 10111011604: -1.71if it
Itfother-In-bass's body lies on floor In home.
DIVORCE ACTIONInded lit teed-deaths and an attempted indcide
In San Fernando. Calif. Dr. Elmer W. Holland, 50, chiropractor,
Shot and killed his Wife, Mrs. Mary Holland, and his mother-Ine
law the next day after the Hollandin appearance in court In -a




























































































FOR RENT miles West
 See O.
411•••••••
FOR RENT: THREE-ROOM UN-
furn.shed apartment, 601 Poplar.
Phone 620 or 780. J7P
)FOR RENT 7 5 ROOM FURNISH
ed house in Kirksey or will sell.
Call 441. J9C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED 3 room
apartment private both and Pri-
vate entrance. 309 No. 4th. Phone
181. J6P
SOMETHING DIFFER ENT FOR
apartment seekers! A combination
of conveniences seldom- found in
pne apartment. Available January
1st. Call 1092 J6N1C
T.79B „I.E./1SE. DOWNTOWN .Busi-
nese property shop, office, or sales
room. Ideal for any electrical, or
building trade contractor. Ample
parking Good display space. Ex-
cellent spot for new and growing
business at surprising low rental.
Call 81. J6NC
FOR RENT 3 ROOM UNFUR-
eee• nished apt Separate bath and en-
trance. One block from college.
$30 oth. Phone 7. J7C
, #
ARNINGI
Don't lot cough from
common cold hang on




chestcd , odr atuteca ot
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less patent than Creomulsion. It
goes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
tender, inflamed bronchial membranes.
Get a large bottle of Creormilsiop at
your unig store. For childrall
milder, tattier c.repmulsiog
d rem in the pint lad blue paekaP,
CREOMUCSION
Jilikterm C4•4191,, Chest Calds, Agate Ilesodecs
—
4' ROOM HOUSE 2






and bath Gas heat.
JTP
NOTICE
SPINET PIANO BA_RGA1N! WE
have a lovely Spinet Piano that
we will transfer to reliable local
party who will take up monthly
installments. Write before we send
truck. Credit Manager, Joplin
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THREEMIONNEs QUINTS COME 'HOME -TO PARENTS• _
MAN WITH CAR. MEN WM)
are unemployed-or now employed
but want to better theta position
.wercan offeweermanent losal WOO*
with good giay and advancement
opportunities. Phone Mr. Prince,
133 Saturday or Sunday. 1 to 6 pm
for appointment. J7C
WANTED
WANTED: CLEAN Cotton Rags
Ledges' It Tones. 'rF
ARE YOU INTLItkawil.43 IN BE-
coming a Aicensect.beauty opreator,?..
Will train and place you in good
paying job out of Mw-ray All
tools and baks furnished by
school Write or come n and see
the school in operation. Ezell
Beauty School. 208 South Sixth
St. Murray, Ky. J9C
FOR SALE
FOR SALE or RENT: 5 ROOM
house with 2 scre,s of land. 1311
Sycamore. CAW 1709. J7C
FFOR SALE 2 TOX Manchester
pups 7 weeks old Mrs Pat El-
kins. ?bone 1082-M. JP
FOR SALE or TRADE- FORD
Ferguson tractor with Stink. Motor
newly overhauled. A-1 condition,
Robert Craig, Rt. 3, 'Hazel. J9P
; HELP WANTB151
LADY TO STAY WITH 1.1.2Dtli-
ly couple Light housekeeping
Weekends-4s" Cail --49P
JAMES KUTCHER, a legless war
veteran from Newark. N.J., ap-
pears before a Veterans Admin-
istration hearing in Washing-
ton to protest the loss of his
monthly disability pension be-
cause of loyalty charges. Deny-
ing that he aided North Korea
and Communist China by calling
for "strikes" during the Korean
campaign, Kutcher said he op-
pooled all Red countries. He lost
his legs during a German mortar
attack in Italy. (International)
An occasional application of
liquid wax will beautify your
wrought iron house furnishings
and accessories and protect them
against corrosion
A Doctor 10 the Family
By ELIZABETH SEIFERT
?eV IVO ran
.riu, is a ith•ry pf Wye and cunt"- t
ife,elatorY of both tinalty Ube tied thendwal profatelen. It kr the story ofAntra 'Thornton. tbe doctor she Mar-
ried. and his kin. Untie strontreot
memories date from her tenth wedding
anniversary, AO OCC11/11011 fur her being
made sitarply aware of the disappoint-
ment felt by her pareata-in-iaw because
she is childless. The Thoratons-old
Jasper. his wife Illerethe tMa'arn)--and
their rlan are dominant In Valhalla.
Tlica hopes center in Alan. win -
4* surgeon-la-charge at tb• Thornton-
built Toral hillapital because their othcr
_ son. John feff home under. • rioted
Alan and 1.11141 live at Mg family es-
tate. Fiddler-a Green. as do Alan's
widowed sister, Margaret, her young
rthur Merrht --and wife Flora.
wins Jiro and AIM' Strath.'s! brother.
argaret has an oldeiron. Silas, who
La away in the Army.
Alan phones L.htda that Miss Little
Mae Arthur's flirtathm, is at his hoe-
Pita] with a fractured hip, and • 75-
mill trip tar an emergency °heretic*
will delay his arrival at (ha tenth wed-
ding anniveneary dtnner port,. Linda
spies Margaret at her cottage in an
enib. ace with Arm, Captain Blake
Learning that Blake will attend the
party. Seretha remarks that he doesn't
always remember he has a wife. . .
-Nor, IM afraid does my daughter.-
CHAPTER SEVEN
• STAP.TLED, Linda Jerked 80
that the little purple case with
the gold beads slipped from her
lap. She bent over to retrieve it,
reflecting ruefully that she might
have been prepared. Seretha had a
way of knowing everything, almost
before those things took place.
She straightened, and stood up,
murmuring about its getting late,
but her mother-in-law was not An-
(ed.
"Margaret," she declared in her
t in, icy voice, "has always been a
fool. She doesn't gain wisdom with
years, either. I am glad to hear
that she did not ask you to invite
Captain Blake. But in any elute, I
am afraid she may bring scandal
upon us, with her open infatuation
for the man. She's entirely with-
out shame."
Linda looked down at the old
gentlevvoman in the gray and white
Mile chair. "If she loves him," she
raked curiously, "don't you feel
sorry for her?"
Seretha's white head tossed in
divtain. "I feel sorry for the fam-
ily! Why, Margaret has absolutely
no finesse, Linda_ She couldn't han-
dle an affair!"
In shocked revulsion, Linda
turned away.
"What Ma'crn wishes to tell you,
Lindy," boomed Jasper's big voice
from the opened door into his
'lasing room. "if she would • but
speak the truth without fiddle or
farce, its that adultery Is only a
en when publicly diserntered."
Ma'am sniffed, and Linda, still
;hocked yet somehow amused, too,
by Jasper's frankness, went swiftly
e'er to the old man, both to hide
her smile, and to fix his tie.
He patted her arm. 'Thank you,
Lindy," he said warmly. "We may
not say it often, but we all depend
you...
Mahe, flashed him a-, smile, said
lawmen!? &trout nerdIng to dress
and was up in her bedroom before
ahi• remembered that she had left
, the gold heads behind. Well,he
coold get them later; she wouldn't
--I-Year them tonighL Though what
she would wear was now a matter
" for in-mediate decision.
The ice-'blue Satin was out. She
did not want to appear in it wit*
i out the Jacket. she had never open•
ly defied Ma'am, and this did no
seem a point important enough to
justify defiance now. Yet slut
would not be told.
She selected a flower-splashed
taffeta skirt, and a black 'wester-
blouse, eloping off her shoulders,
the sleeves tight to her wriats She
looped several strings of fake
pearls around her throat, and
twisted a tong strand into many
rows upon her left forearm. A
rose-red length of satin made a
cummerbund about her waist.
Maim weukl say, again, as/ a
redhead should, never wear the
ceder.
Completely dressed, she laid out
Alan's things. She hoped he would
come home in time tp bathe and
change, to get that mach rest! At
the head of the stairs she met
Clew. "I was comm n' to help you,"
the old Negress panted. "Ma'am
"Am I late?" Linda knew that
she was not. It et411 was twenty
minutes before the set hour.
"No'm," said Clew. "But she
said . .."
Linda nodded. "I know. I'm go-
ing right down."
"Yearn" The maid went along
the hall to the back stirs. So
Ma'am had publicly sent her up
to "help Miss Linda." It was one
of Ma'am's many little disciplinary
measures.
Head up, her eyes glowing, she
swept on down the stairs and
greeted those of the 'family who
already were assembled under the
crystal chandelier of the "big" par-
lor. Ma'am and Jasper- Margaret,
cameo-pretty in blue-green, and the
twins, scrubbed and brushed with-
in an inch of their young lives, as
Uncomfortable as they looked, seat-
ed primly side by side upon the
brocade loveseat.
Before she cduld more than greet
each one, Uncle Arthur and Aunt
Flora came in. Uncle Arthur
looked more spidery than ever in
his high collar and did-fashioned
tails, and Aunt Flora was "wear-
tng everything she could lay hands
to," Jasper chuckled to Linda, "in-
cludin the crew's washin' land the
cook's mop."
"Hush!" she rebuked him.
"Why should r ?lush?" liked the
old man, his green eyes twinkling.
"I feel a talkative evenin' comire
on me, Lindy:
"I-leaven help us!" she breathed,
then turned to say something about
Auht Flora's ketItty stress. The old
lady's hair had been freshly curled.
"Look like you slept on a flutin'
Iron,' shouted Jasper.
„Janda choked down her laughter
and regarded her father-tn-law
with new respect. Haw had he
lived beside Ma'am for more than
forty years, and still maintained
his manner of irrepressible mis-
chief? That alone made Jasper
Thornton a big man!
The {curets began to.‘arriviCt
noW Mahal VOW, vita heard out in
the hall, ''Hold it ten minutes . :`•
can be down . . ." Linda smiled,
and would have gone to him, hut
Uncle Arthur stepped betweeniher
and the wide doorway. "'fl go 14IP'
the buy," he offered,
could have done, for Alan's clothes
Were laid out and ready. And he
had her duties downstairs-But she
would PO- much have liked a min-
ute with Alan .
Ail Uncle Arthur did for Alan
was to get in the way, but Alan
put up with the old man's fum-
bling, talked to him with interest
While he showered and shaved and
began to dress, "Raining bard."
he called, "had to watch .the hills.
Linda mad?"
"Linda never gets angry," Uncle
Arthur informed Linda's husband.
"bon't count on that," chuckled
Alan. "Red hair, y'know." He wait-
ed for the old man to step out of
the doorway.
"You go by the hospital on your
way home?" asked Uncle Arthur,
watching Alan tilt his head to knot
his tie and complete the bow.
"Oh, no. Why?"
I-"
Alan turned tc.) look at him,
sharply. "You have somethigg,koti
your mind," he accused. 'SEM as
well get ft said. We haven't much
time." He reached for his trousers.
"I-I wanted to inquire about
Mrs. Liddell," said Uncle Arthur
primly. •
a:Miss Little Mae? I imagine
she's all right. We'll find out to-
night."
"Oh, please don't mention-I
mean Flont-well, it wouldn't do to
bring up the subject, Alan." Uncle
Arthur's porcelain cheeks were
pink, his hands trembling against
his black coat.
Alan laughed. "Is your interest
in the lady catching up with you?"
he teased.
"Her accident has somewhat
complicated things," Arthur Mer-
ritt replied with dignity. "A very
estimable lady, of course," he add-
ed, his voice breaking and quaver-
ing. •
"At least estimable."
"I was ready to terminate the
,,Nair-but it's always difficult
you know. I mean, when a lady has
been enjoying a „mares attention
and favor-"
"Yeah," agreed Alan gravely.
"It's a delicate move. I always
think the best way la to be kind.
Not intereated any more, or gen-
erous-,but Just kind. It gets the
ladies, Uncle Arthur. "Gets 'em
every time-kindness. You try
that."
Uncle Arthur's faded eyes stared
at his nephew.
Alan started for the door, wind-
ing his watch.
"Wait a minute!"
"Can't_ We're late as It is"
"Yes, but I want to find out how
a boy like you knows so much!
Have you had enough experternee
. . .?" He mounded and looked
startled, and somewhat outraged.
Affairs, evidently were not for
"boys"
Alan chuckled, and rushed the
.aIzg ...the door ahead of
the experience
you have Ili Inind," he said. "But a
doctor, Uncle, looks on at a lot of
life, and gets a lot of experience
second-hand.' They starred down.
the wide stairs. "A goo,: thing,
too, becalthe I don't have the time.
really,-for personal investigati 'as,"
Viers ,iym really-nothing Linda /70 Ve Cosfinuede
-7-
THREE OF THE WANDERING DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
are shown as they came home to a happy reconcili-
ation and understanding with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliva Dionne, in Callander, Ontario.
Above them is a portrait of the five girls as young-
sters. Mrs. Dionne has her arm around Yvonne
while Mr. Dionne sits with Annette (left) and
Cecile. The fohrth surc-'71.rg hovie,
wasn't well enough to make the trip hurtle -Papa"
Dionne said: "There was a. misunderstanding
somewhere and it has now been ironcd out We
all understand each other better now. Everyone
in the family is very happy." (Exclusive, World
Copyright, 1955, by International News Photos)
{ _,_ _.- -. ...In






Those spending Christmas Day
in the name at Mrs. Elea Morris
wire the families of George Jen-
kins. Orman Paschall, R. D. Key,
Douglas Vandyke, Glynn Orr,
Ralph Gailimere, Warren Sy ke3,
'Morris Jenkins, and Milford Orr.
'Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Ode Morris, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Wicker and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes and
son, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. Mr.
41d Mr,. Douglas Vandyke, and
r. and - Mrs. Glynn Orr and son
visited Mr. and Mrs Warren Sykes
Christmas Eve night.
Mrs. Ella Morris is ill with
intustanai flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Key, and Mrs. Glynn
Orr visited Mrs. Hassle :Orr, who
is .very ill. .last Sunday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. D Key.
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
were supper guests Of Mr. and
011ica. Jack Key Christmas Day.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Easlick and
daughters, of Davenport, fowa;
visited their daughter, hies. Morris
Jenkins and family, over - the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkr




Print rake will ke.ep well
six months or longer if stored
the home freezer. says Mrs. Pe
Weak, Un.versity of Kentucky if
specialist.'4Wrap it well in moi. -
ture-proof paper or aluminum
foil, or store in a container with
a tight lid.
ALL IN THE FAMILY
SUPERIOR, Wis. ftr - Frei
Monaghan. 21, .went out driving
Tuesday and collided with a car
driven by his brother, Patriek, 24.
Patrick suffered head cps so
softies ne called an ambulance. The
ambulance that arrived on the
scene was driven by a thira Mon-
aghan brother, Wilbur,
ford Orr in .stripping tobaoco
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
baby. vi.ted Henry Sykes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
and all the children -and their
families, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Nath.anal Orr.
Mrs. Iva Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Paschall and son, visited
Mr. and Mrs. He..ter Brown Sun-
day
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Olive of
Paducah. virited Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke Monday night.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
traby, of Hardin, spent Friday
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BALD IGGLElf-AH
TAKIN' YO' HOME T' DIE,
ON ACCOUNT MAH MAMMY
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AS SOON AS I GET PROMOTED,
BECKY- SEND FOR YOU. MAYBE,
AT CAST, YOU AND ME CAN




I WONDER WHAT ACCOUNT THEY'RE
GONG TO GIVE ME TO WORK ON,










WE CAN'T SPARE ANY
OF OUR TDP MEN ON












WHAT IS N/CY JABBERIN'
'BOUT?- NEVAH
CHANGED MAH
MIND IN ALL MAH
LI FEnc,-AH IS ALLUS
Fo6H-r, TH' MIST
•
By Raeburn Van Buren
HOW ABOUf THAT NEW MAt.--7
You HIRED-SLATS SCRAPPLE?



































































Mrs 'Howard Nichols opener her
home on Olive Street for the
meetang of .Group I of the Chia-
uan Women's _Felice-atop of the
First- Christian Church held on
Tusaday. January 3, at tins-thirty
o'clock in the aftergoon
The first in a series of programs
on the theme. 'The Church In
A Chanr rig World." was very
ably tateserited -tis the 'pastor of
the church. Rev Howard Nichols
Mrs Ed Frank Kirk, chairman,
presided at tht meeting and also
gave the devotion
Refreehments were served to
fourteen members present
WINTER ARRIVES
NEW YORK ar - Winter came
officially Tuesday to Broadway,
"The Gay White Way'
Nearly 3.000 gallons. of anti-
freeze wPre added to the water
that cascades at a rate of 50.000
gallons a minute over a huge
waterfall sign which advertises a
soft drink
IN THE MIDDLE
FULTON, Miss. clP - Carl D
Pierce will both swear to uphold
and answer to the law next Mon-
day
Pierce is scheduled to be sworn
in as Itawamba C unty zonstable
and on the same day is docketed
to answer to charges of possessing
a 400-gallon vihiskey still
No Ugly
Women Says -
because they're looking for one.
Their problem is buying the num-
ber of clothes they need on a
limited budget. All I can suggest
 es-buy-ing three -pact-basic- changes
for each season.
"The young mSrried woman
NIakeup Artist eprleanset protbhlehme.r Shhe ahnacsi
aftaocnFeatsshedto neighborhooct; also on
a small budget. Three basic season-
al outfits should be ths,...rale here,
too. Also a black coat rather thlin
s colored one
Problem Is Weight
The woman in the 40-plUs brack-
et,said Willis, should be the best'
dressed. But sadly enough, he has
found this isn't always so. "Her
problem is overweight and the fact
that her grown children want her
to dress like a grandmother"
But even the grandmother brack-
et shouldn't necessarily dress in
rocking - chair style. "When you
get to elderly women, the problem
is one of comfort in dress and
looking well, too There's no need
for any woman, no matter how old,
tts -Took -drabr'''
As for the men, Willis, through
personal observation, has found
many of them pretty ragged.
"Their ties are pretty sad, their
shirts are pretty sad and their
shoes, unshined and beat, are
pretty sad."
But strangely enough, in all of
Willis' career, only one man has
come to him .for consultation.
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Starr Correspondent
NEW YORK - Next to
diamonds, a girl's best friend is
probably a fellow like - Richard
Willis. Particularly, with leap year
arcund The corner
Willis, a 15-year veteran of the
radio and TV wars, is the kind of
conjuror who can make your Aunt
Tessie look like Gina whatever-
her-name-is. Well. almost
"Actually," says Willis. 'There's
no such thing as an ugly 'Woman.
Thej're all essenteally nice.-appear-
ing. And the American v.-ernan has
more flair than any other woman
in the world." -4S -V71111.i: presently employed at
,v1ICA-TV here, runs the sort of
video shindig which caters to gals
with personal redecorating prob-
lems. A former make-up consult-
ant for four - movie studios. Willis
estimates he has advised some
300.000 chicks and hens over the
years.
1-te has tackled such problems as
bow legs, knock knees, bumpy
knuckles, buck teeth, knobby el-
bows and loving cup ears - He has
handed cut free advice on makeup
and jewelry. dress, diet and even
diction.
"The two biggeg problems as
far as most women are concerned"
pointed out Willis. "are :weight and
hair Many women are inclined to
be heavy I doKrt call them fat
fat is something they have
them.
Hair Style A Problem
"Hair style is always a problem,
ton 'The -average woman is always
locking for a new style without
realizing that what may look at-
tractive on another woman maY
not be good for her"
Although Willies tabbed Ameri-
can women "the best dressed in
the world." he unhesitatingly label-
led their little sisters, the teen-
agers. as his principal problem.
I . recently visaed some schools
and all I could see were blemishes
of ugly clothes. Teen-age girls
have the hysterical approach to
dress. They're copy cats - all of
them seem to wear dungerees and
loafers"
Breaking down the other brack-
ets of women who come to him
for advice. Willis saw things this
way:
"Girls inrle bracket just over 21
usually d for men - that's
A New Star
NEWCOMER to Hollywood's list
of stars is 8-year-old Babette
B.airt, whose contract has been
approved by a Superior court
judge. She's been in TV, and
played role "Miriam," Moses'
sister, in "The Ten Command-
mental." (fistersatiostal)
LOOK, BROWNIE, I GET A MEDAL
PVT. REGINALD LAYOFF, 20, gives his dog Brownie a peek at the
telegram he received ordering him to be present at the Pentagon.
Washington, to receive a medal from the Army secretary. Layoff
Ls shown at home in Chicago. The medal is for heroism Nov. 18,
1955, in saving a GI's life when a transport plane crashed in
Seattle, Wash., killing 27 persona_ The GI's clothing was afire
and Layoff rolled hitt in the snow. ( International Sound photo)
TOP TEN STARS AT THE BOXOFFICE
l..Jamcc s.teaart 7. (,race Kelly 3. John %%Layne 4. William Holden 5. Gary Cooper
(1. Marlon Bra ndo 7. Martin and-Lea le 8. Humphrey Bogart 9. June Allyrion 10. Clark Gable
NERE ARE the top ten film stars at the nation's movie boxoffices in 1955. according to Motion Pic-
ture Herald's annual pa among theater owners. Wayne, third this time, was first a year ago and





"He was a young lawyer whose
mother was a tan of mine. I ad-
vised him on the type of clothes
to buy, the kind of accessories to
wear and the proper.haircta to get.
I even, helped correct his dandruff
condition."
SUDDEN CHANGE
ST. LOUIS. Mu. int - A tax-
payer who Wanted to make sure
his refund was sent to the right
address sent his letter to the
Internal Revenue Department:
"I have changed my address
since making my return. The
change was unexpected. Address
my refund to me in care of the
State Penitentiary, at Jefferson
qty."
You can restore the stiffness to
the bristle on hair brushes by
rinsing them in solution hf alum
and water.
FLUNKED
HILLSIDE. N.J 1114 - Charles
Mai:ter Jr, 14. recentlY flunked a
Red Cross life saving test but
passed a tougher test Friday.
Marter saw Thomas Monaca, 8,
thramgh the ice 0.1 the
limbeth River and dived in to




15th at Poplar — Call 479
1Rafe Jones
TAX CONSULTANT
GATLIN BLDG ROOMS 113-115
. 
CAPITOL




SON of BEL STARR
VrAreirAdirdir TODAY
and SAT.
DPOSED in LIFE, LOOK & SAT. EYE POS11






In Hallicrafters new King Size 21'
TV you get a picture screen with
270 square inches of viewing sur-
face. Aluminized tube gives you a
picture that is 40% brighter. All
models are now available with All-
Channel UHF/VHF tuning and
carry a one full year written war-
ranty on all parts.
King Size 21; Table Model. Your
choice of cabinet finishes. Walnut,
Mahogany, Blond.
(stf 179" wawa
King Size 21' Consols. Comes in both




World's Leading Exclusive Manufacturer of
Communications, High Fidelity, Radio and Television
RILEY
Furniture & Appliances











Mn- and Mrs. Ross King of
Hardin announce the birth of a
son. Ross Renwick, weighing seven
pounds 14 ouncm-, born at the
Murray .Hespital Friday. Decem-
ber M .
J..rue Nell is the, name chosen
by Mr_ and Mrs. Glenn S Kelso
of Lynn Grove for the.r daughter,
weighing nine' pounds eight oun-
ces. born at the Murray Hospital
Friday. December M.
Mr and Mrs. -John H Grogan
are the .parents of a daughter.
Mary Jane, weighing 'sevenspeu-
s:x ounces, born at the Mu
Hospital Monday. December 2e,
"b7r "iftstffit!"—po5T uhces. A son. Charles Wayne. weighing
I the Murray Hospital Thursday. nine pounds 10 oun es. , was biwn1 December 22, to Mr and Mrs. Burton Waynent
al Hcilsapple of Hazel on Tuesday, ,
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Mrs. lira Staniey of Owensboro,
Mr.,- Britt Stanley of Louisville.
Mr. and 34-^s Norman Gree.r of
Evanevale, Ind.. Mrs I" W Moore
and son, F W Jr. of Blackfard,
Xi. il •,-Ehests of Mr and. Mrs fr
Clem ,re and son. Ramie, over
the ho idays •
• • • •
Mrs '1.-ora Rogers had as her
guests during the holiday,. her
eh:ldren. Mr a n d Mrs Harry
Henson of Detroit. Mich.. and Mr
and Mrs. Charles Ed Rogers and
I won, Steve. of Champagua Ill.
• • • •
-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eugene
I Petrie of -Murray are 'the parents
Cl I of 'a daughtaez.....4....qail, wjhini
1100.11. '
• b. The honoree ware for the oc--
casion a black and brawn plaid
H,anored it Coffee
By Mrs. Rowlett
Miss Bette Carole C.,tharn, bride-
elect of Chester G. Caddas. wa
the honoree at a coffee given by
Mr, Tom Rowlett at her home on
Main Street on Friday. December
23, at three o'clock in the Aler-
t)" •
- Scs-Aal Calendar
monde,. January 9 ,
The P. -ant Grove Homemakem
Club 1.. meet !n the home of
Mrs One Key at one. Onjock
• • •
The Sigma DepartMent of the
Murray Wornan's--Club w.I.1 meetcashmere dress w:th matching ar-
at the club house at Seven-thirtyShe was saweasted • 
o'clock, •ut apec.al Christmas corsage and a • - •• • e
-= piece of her ..hosen pattern of01 The Arneriran Legion Post Will. slver by the hostess 
meet at 7 30 p.m. There will beThe honoree a n d the guests ease aaor prize.were seated at the dating room
table 'avh:ch was cents red with a
beautiful holiday arrangement. Re- Tuesday. jaamary la
fro tunents of dainty Sandwiches. Circles of the VirMS of the First
cake. and caffee were served. A Baptist Church will meet at two-
Chrurtmas corsage w a s at each thirty o'clock as follows. I with
guest's place ,Mrs Ira Fox. rt 'sirs A_ G.
Included in the guest. list were • out:.,nd. m w.th Mrs R
numbers of as Cothem's . gradual- ' well. and IV wall Mrs. 13eft Kika.
USW - class frorri Murray .Hath • • • •
School Those present were Mrs. ''Marray Star chapter No 433
Kenneth Smith. Mrs. Charles •ciEs veal hold lb regular meeting
Brooks. Mrs Ken Cramer, Mrs- at the Masonic Wall at seven-fit-
Ted Koenigsmark.. Mrs Jim Silo- teen delock
soon. Mrs Ted Lash. Mrs. Gene; • • • • •
'Wells Mrs Leon Epps of Item- The East Side Homemakers- Club
prns. Tenn.. 5. Myra Bagwell w:11 meet in the borne of Mrs.
01, Cbastancoga, Term.. Miss Cathy George Wilson at one - thirty
i• Rowlett. Mars Nancy Cotham, Mrs- o'clock.




• • • •
• • • • . The Pot:Lennie/a Homemakers
. Cliab itill meet in the home of -Mrs.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry- .1... Robinson at ten o'clock for an
all day meetingProgram Leader Of ,. • • • •
.Murray-WSCS -Meet. • 71,.. Five Pont M:ssion Circle'
Tharathia, kiasisw111:,..- •
The WOMMTI S Society of Chre- will meet at (tie rren with Mn.
/Ian Service /he Fleet ileellt" . Robert in - Parker as hostess threelldist Church he a luncheon meet-
Ing In the 
ne 
• educational btaid- • • • •
irig of the chur:t on Tuesday. 1 The Art's and Craft's Club willJanuary 3. at ,eleven ecliptic. meet at 230 o'clock m the homeht charge of the program was of ktrs Elbert Lassiter on Souththe Morning• Circle NS ith Mrs C Fifth Street. •C Lowry as leader -The Change- • • • •..less Gospel In Our Revolutionary Coat doughnuts easily with so-Ate- was the theme of the pro- gar by shaking them in .11 papergram pre.ented by Mrs. Lyles bag containing a =mall amount ofwho also sang a solo accOmpanied powdered sugar.by Mrs Richard Farrell
The devotion was given by Mrs. .
•
Paul T Lyles. Mrs. John Winter. A quick lunch or supper treat
vice-cnairman. presided at the that delrghta the children can be
meeting , made this way SpLt hot dogs and
At the noon hour lunch we, put them on top of corn bread
served in the be ement of teh e-equares. Cover the squares w•th a
building by members of the Aticel cheese sauce and broil- la 44ew min-
Waters Cirele Utes. Serve hot.
Engagement Announced
Miss Shirley Chilcutt
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Chilcutt of Murray announce
the engagement of their daughter. Shirley, to Billy Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Smith of Kirksey.
Miss Chilcutt will be graduated from Murray High
School in the class of 1956. Mr. Smith is a graduate of
Kirksey High School in the class of 1955 and is now- at-
tending Murray State College. --
A June wedding is planned.
Dr. T. C. Venable
Guest Speaker For
Delta Department
The Delta Department the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Tuesday. January 3, at seven-
thirty oeloek in the evening
Dr. T C, Venable of the educa-
tion department of Muray 'State
Catlett was the guest speaker for
the everung. He gave a mat in-
Wasting lisilsoa ditt lihassm. "Youth
Conservation.''.
The guest speaker‘wai idttrodue-
ed by Mrs W. J. G.bson
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served from the
beautifully appointed table cen-
tered w.th a gorgeou arrange-
ment ir.ses and ainquils Punch
and cookes were served.
Serving as hostesses for t h e
evening were Mrs Dan Hart. Mrs.
George Hart. Mrs Graves Hen-
don. Mrs A H Kopperud, and
M.ss Evelyn Linn.
• • • •
Secretary of Cornmeree Sinclair
Weeks says: "The prospect 'is that
retail stores will have the best
Christmas sales in history." The
(ft that keeps on growing in
value is a Series E United States
Savings Bond.
WORLD'S BEST DRESSED WOMEN
FILM STAR Grace Kelly (left) sad Mrs. William Paley of New York are the world's best dressed
women, as listed in the New York Dress Institute's annual poll of more than 1,00b fashion experts.
Miss Kelly and Mrs Paley tied for first. In tie for second are Princess Margaret of England And
her American aunt, the Duchess of Windsor. Others r -imed in poll are Mrs. Henry Ford IL Mrs.
William Randolph Hearst. Jr., Mrs. Deets Culp Hobby, Mrs. Winston Guest, Countess Rodolfo Cres-
pi of Rome, Countess of QuintanIllia msdridt Mn. A.. G. Vanderbilt, Mrs. Byron by. pietsrisetional),_ 
•
•
